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tion for the whites as they want tht
whites to show them. They must be-

have themselves and teach their chil-

dren to do likewise. Those who do

not grasp this fact will be, taught
at painful cost. These who do, wii

receive consideration and decern'

treatment."
Ct-min- as it does from a Northern

pen, it begins 'to look as if the the-

oretical philanthropist may have an

opportunity to tvy out his ideas ir,

a practical clinic of colored psycho

logy. But if he discovers 'a workabk
salvation for the colored man, he wilt

m.MAIUUNMAVitd I ;

m tSeantys W ortn m

NE never sees a pair of plodding oxen u ilium t.

feeling a surge of pity. for the poor neck?;

under heavy yoke. Yet how many human necks
are bowed under' a .greater yokc-VExtravag- ance

and harnessed with debt! , . :

This human yoke need hot be pqrmaneni, if. the
weare r has anything of grit. There js a sure mean.--

of deliverance for him, and it is gamed through
steady deposits on a Savings Account.STORY by SOPHIE KERIl

In 'i;eautys Worth' a little 'wren of a girl suddenly becomes
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TRUvST Company
IT'S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Shows: 3:00, 4:30, 6:00, 7:30. and 9:00 p. m.
Sl'IXlAL MUSIC EVENING PERFORMANCE BY

MRS, HATCHER
Here is a regular treat for you. Don't miss it.

Regular Admission .10c and 20cmm

"xor tin- wm e-- 711

JUUXJ

CAROLINA AUDIT COMPANY
Accountants and Auditors

Tax Consultants
SIIUFOKD MILLS BUILDING.

HICKORY, N. C.

DID YOLU HV.IV RET UK N

Did the ship of thine come back to
port., i

Ruined and shattered by 'he .storm,
Her fair ;white canvass torn and

stained,
A shapeless'

' wreck her ot:. e proud
form?

And stantjesj; thou disconsolate,
To mourn thy loss from all apart?

'Tis not the storm that conquers thee,
Nor fate; 'tis thine own faint heart!

Go Luild thee yet another ship;
To that new task new courage bring;

Build stouter, fairer than before,
And as thou buildest ever sing.

For thou shalt know this thing at last.
Though .every' dream shall be ful-

filled, -

And ad thy ships come safely home,
The greater joy is still

' New York Times.

IMPEPIAL GROUNDS JO TOK SO

Tokic, Aug. 31. The Imperial
household department has announced
that the Shinjuku Imperii! Gardens,
where each year the Imperial Cherry
Blossom Garden-part- y h.is . taken
place, will' be granted to the city
of Tokio. Another garden is being
soucrht for this fete. -

The Shiniuku nark which embraces
180,TX)0 tsubo. hinders traffic between
Yctsuya and a - and pre--
vents extension 'of one. .of thea.e' - sta -

lions, our thousand tsubo were grout- -

ed last vear to the nrefeclure for
construction of a middlesehool.

WHAT KIND OF IRON HAV15 YOU

BEEN TAKING

Fcrm of Iron Like 1he IronV7 A--
1

-

I" l0vf' duia7 H1
Mineral it s. to A.HOW

thj !!iierence now 10 a eu.

A; child, nrjst have lime to make bone,
but it gets organic lime from the milk
and not mineral lime from lime rocks.
So the 30,000,000,000,000 red blood cor-

puscles in your blood must have iron,
but nature put food iron not minteral

for "; bi I'.C in i; husk:; of T.".I".s
and the poets and skins of vegttab'es : mod-
ern methods of cookej-- throw them af: away.

tUr.rniir'fr i iciasr in anaemia -

iron starvation of. the blood, with .the- '.'

vitalizing: weakness, ncrvousries.i an5 , ot car
attendant ills it brings. You should, cither
go back to natura or .tekV the never form
of food iron to make vp for thb areat loss
find maintain your bodily nv& mental visor.
Tho jrt.iti thf t people wsnnllv take is mineral
or. niftallic iron ard i.-- . wade merely by the
.w:ion (f strotiK f. id: on small pieces of
iro;n ..lhe iwvrr f:nn of iron is like th iron
y: iwur blocf' nrd like the iron in tho hurlvs

tri a in.; rd peels of vegetables, it i ? so
!!? ret' that it is ready for 'almost,

;: absorption and assimiiation ,by you"
Moot', while some physicians claim mineral
hon is not absorbed at a! I. This newer lovni
of irpn may be had from your oruux'it u der
tl tteme of Nnxnto! I on. ft. (;,; ,tvm-- '

more.to make .Nii;-tx- ! I run t! iru il noM ir,
make luinvnl or inclnlu-- . iron. JSiif wli'-:- i

yotir . nraltlr i; at rtake." rot the best. Yct'r
money will b; refuTded by the manufarti'ivrn
if you do not obtain LorftH-tl- v satiRfa- -: ':--

For Sale by itii rlrutijrists. inclmlin-- f

lii'jkory Omrr Coinjiany. --Adv. J

mander of American naval forces ml

European waters, has gone to Con-an-

immlp. where the chances for ac

tion are better, according to an As- - j

aociated Press dispatch. Admiral Long, ;
fc

is many of his fellow citizens in Ca-

tawba recall, is a native of this county
md probably got his first taste for;

marine life in the Catawba river, where
is a lad he must have frolicked and

played. The county is proud of him

Senator Frelinghuysen, Republican
conservative of New Jersey, won out
ver his Republican radical opponent

Vr n mn nnt.u nt" t.WO TO One. in tilG 1

November election he will run against
Governor Edwards, a Democrat, who is

against. prohibition and who will vaHy j

all the votes of those favoring light !

wines and beer.

Nobody believed that the Turks, who

have done little except fight for the
past three centuries, could come back,
)ut they have amazed the world. When '

it is a part of one's religion to die for
Ulah, it may not be so very difficult
.0 transform a beaten people into con-

querors.

Of course, : if the Greeks liad not
hrown Veni.elos overbaord and allow-- d

Constantino to return, the French
government would, have been with
them in their troubles at this time.

Massachusetts Democrats have en-Jerp-

light wines and beer. V,'e' don't
even believe that the majority of the
p ople in that stats-.'avo- the pri.ici
pe.

All the colleges have opend again
and the boys are thinking of football.
Wonder what , the girls do at college
during the football and baseball sea-

sons'?

The near eastern situation presents
so many complications that those of
us who know we are dread
to discuss it. ,

-

It seems hard to get Jupiter Pluvius
seriously interested in this section
again.

THE ALLIES AND TUHKS

Republican.
The allies will incur severe criti-

cism for their decision, taken Sat-
urday at Paris, to give Turkhy pos-
session of Constantinople and of
Thrace as far as the Maritza river,
but it is fair to recognize that they
acted under heavy pressure, and
that the. alternative io this course:
might have involved an immeasur-
ably great; disaster. It may be go-
ing too far to say, a; is somattnis's
said, that it does not much matter
what the allies do provided they

agree to do it together, but it is un-
deniable that their host. in rupture.
whatever the occasion of it, would
be a terrible misfortune: the danger !

of it has come alarmingly close' in j

recent weeks, and from this point of i

view an agreement which ofu-rV.-

fair hope of peace is a relief, own
if the terms of it' leave much to be.
(.e-i're.-

For the unfortunate turn events
have taken the allies arc themselves
in great, measure ie sponsible. nru it
is impossible to approve without
if i .ilification the nolieif-- s of "nnv of
th ai in the Near Ea-t- . . .Lloyd
Go H-g-

e Saturday descfibca .the orig-?n;- ;l

idea for the . partitioning
' of

T'i rkey into spheres America r to
e Amenia; .France Ci.l;eia;, Italy

lalia; the Greeks Smyrna and
ntIaslern. Anatolia. . .That plan

f jll through. .The. Ujnited
:

States did
lot care lor the mandate ovev Ar-

menia, the French handed Ciiieia i

back to the Turks, - the Italians-withdre-

from Adalia, and the
Creeks.by overthrowing Vcnizelos
and -- retailing Constantiije,
Frem-h- ' support.

From the boginning the .proLectionof minorities, which was supposedto bt. the object of the mandates,
was subordinated to selfish and
conflicting imperialistic aims, and of
this "squalid rivalry the presentbreakdown :

is", the . logical
"

sequel.
i ms aggression stimulated a . ylro-rou- s

national revh:.! in Turkev,neaaea .Dy so able a general , and i

Bvoieuuan ,. as Kemal
Pasha.. supported by so remarkable,a woman as - Halideh HanoUni. who !

amar4agly enough holds a place in I

too Turkish government- - a nota?ile!
portent

.
of the times.All - t

vii tne calculations of the allies?
were based on the assumption that
luruey .was hopelessly decadent, andthat they nad only to decide how todivide the spoils. They now recog- -

,"' ,np tney nave to nan I n";f U r.

jvoii iuuc renascence which has
developed sur)rising: ctrenb.ve:i it tne powers could afford anew war it wnnM imi a. .

far - reaching danger end
777 r.v-uiawi- t'eace is ossen- - i

frank posslblo only through;JOtOjrntlOn Ot the v,,vt,r T..(that is arising out of the moribund
I

vmjnvv of the sultan.
Kcmal ;, aid 155 offi' ti'""f'1 to .Pa?ifie ends it would b

f' ""'"tions.-I- the 010- -
fn-iT- , " U1S tlle allies havedismallv. im.--i , , ,. ,

scheme for the futnrW. i L'ZZtyIf there is a chance for th

,w "'7 humane Kovern- -

Wfiy to V cntouraffed.
jnan

' of Europe" Turkey has lone- -

n a tpestf; and .a : menace. ; It is at
NioSstS TSwhat they can do under the condr.
turns ot peace.'.". But it 13 a pitv that.

Turkish government of any soit
fcuymu ye m Europe.

mt in tbir eonunnaieatloa both
OLD and NEW addresses.

To insure' efficient delivery, com

plaints should be made to the Sub-script- kn

p Department promptly.
City subscribers should call 167 re-

garding complaint. .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year V-.- -.-i&y

mail,;$4.C 6 months, C2.00)

Six Month? la-J- J

'three Months IX
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One Week :l .10

Entered "as second-clas- s matter
September 11, 1915, at the postoffice
at Hickory N. C, under the act oi
Msrrfe , itm ;:,.: '

?JN Associated Prescs Is exclusive

ly entitled to the use of republka-tto- n

of all new credited to it or
not credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein. .

NO CLIMATE FOR COLOR

When a few years ago, during the
great war and shortly thereafter, a

general exoduVof the negro from the
South to the North took place, many
colored people went North and East
by reason .of having nibbled at ;

tempting bait tlwt was lm Hud tbcin

only to find that the bait wa? a bit
tainted and that rations in the South
were not so had, after all. Queer
things have happened to some of t'v.
transplanted colored brethren
found if hard sledding to get homo

again. It turned out to be not as:

perfect a paradise a had been paint-
ed.

More often than members of either
race desire, come clashes between the
negro and the white mar. in the South.
Few of the better element in eithu
race is, as a rule,, a party to the
conflict, yet' when these things come
about in .this part of the country the
entire population of the South is taken
rpon the benevolent knees of the
theoretical friend of the negro in the
North and given a ' sound spankinjr.
so to speak'j But' when ugly thing
arise between the colored man an J
the white man in the North well,
that's something else again. Perhaps
Jiomo well-wish- er may go so far an
to remark thht Southern people should
have' inspired the colored man to
better thlrifpjj before -- ullowbg him to
be' persuaded to go North, make a

pot of inoncji live on cuu.-- l terms with
the white fblfcu,; and do a hosl o.t

things ;hc njver gets to do when he
gets there, jj

It is, thciforc, something new to
read of race riota in "the North, in
Chicago,' Jci ftis say, and even in Lin-

coln Park.-Hn- when
man, a writciiJn the staff of tl.e
Chicago Tribune, opens up and says
unexpected things," Southern papcri
can not refrain from commenting. And
this is ; the way the Tribune solilo-

quizes:
' 'Prompted by the recent clash be-

tween the races inj Lincoln Park, the
Tribune has received. numerous heated
and intolerant letters from both
whites and blacks.1, Each has blamed
the other for tntf . trouble. Wc do
not. assume to judge between them,
but we arc impressed by' the cvi Jcnte
that there ia a chip on the shoulder
of each party.

"An illustration of this condition
came to our attention on an elevated
train- - shortly after Aba Lincoln ParV
aiiair. Four colored Jauorur-j- occupied
considerably more than half of n cai
scat designed to accommodate "eight
persona comfortably. Three whites

occupied the other end of Uie bench
Opposite; eight white men and women
eat, without crowding. '.A white man
entered, counted the ' passengers on
each bench, and then squeezed him
self-int- a seat between the whites
and blacks. The three whites crowded
together, ; The blacks braced them-
selves against such a move without
even taking up the few inches of
vacant space wasted between them
They stared defiantly at the newcomer
on their bench. He sat. on the edge
irt the ticat and submitted to dis
comfort.

'The. 'colored men grinned at each
other. No doubt their vanity or (pride
of equality, or whatever it might be
ealled, was pleasantly thrilled. But
at that moment, if we nro nnv iihIb--
of human expression,'' it. wouid have
taken little tb precipitate a riot in
that car. And after such a riot the
colored folks would have arisen in
protest, and written to thu news-
papers that ; they were abused and
assaulted by .prejudiced and arrogant
whites, to tlvj disgrace of Chicago,
etc. , , l

"Such cMptt must be removed from
popular shoJders. Whether anyone
likes it or Htnot, we have many
thousands oft colored . residents in
Chicago. Thcjfc have been tvelcomed by
some lines of business, and coddled
by some dashes of politicians. They
are here andwe must make the best
of them, aniiget along with them.
But it is equally necessary that they
should get along with us. To do so
they should snow as much considcra- -

"SILLYADS"
(Copyright 1920 11. V- - C. Smitiu

When she won't speak to you be-

cause your auto gave out and you
had to. walk several miles, lei us re-

charge your battery, and you will make
a hit with every Miss. Hickory Bat-
tery Company. V

A convict after escaping, married
the next day, but immediately return-
ed to prison. The best way to hold a
iwia fast, is in a home furnished by
Tipton Furniture Co, . .

Bec ause the lady dropped her hand-
kerchief and then her eyes was it
wrong for the man to pick them all
up ? To pick up a - good sight, have
cylass-j- s fitted by Essex. -

1

"
.. i'ersonal ;.

If the party who took my night-
gown fiora the clothes line will re- -

turn same, no embarrassing exposure
will be made. Henceforth my clothes

; will, he tuk( n care of by the Hickory
i Steam Laundiy. '

iWjiiiie it is believed a nian't hat
makes him bald, it is .known his-wife-

's

hat makes him gray. To h;ivc your
hnir just right, have it cut by Ciine
Barber Shop. M. E. Cline.

When it was remarked to the inva-
lid, that he looked well, he replied that
his face was all right, but that was
rot what, ailed him. AW tires look
good on the .surface, but to keep one
on the go. get an Ensign from Cataw-
ba Tire Co.

When Johnny discovered the bottle
' on lather's hip he knew it was a good
way to S"ct PP, so he was soon at the

i nearrt drink, stand n in vine- - a. Imt.tln
of. Pepsi-Col- a,

in seating1 the party at the table
placed the female

vamp between two spoons. To sit
between 'a splendid meal and good, ser-
vice, eat at the Colonial Cafe.

LOtfGViEW ITEMS

Longview, Se.pt 27. Mrs. ' A. L,
Keener is spending this week in Long-vie- w,

visiting,, her father, Mr. J. R.
Boyd. " '

;

Mr. J. R. B.oyd.mada a busines? trip
to Lenoir recently. ;

Mrs. O. Joe Howard charmingly en-
tertained the '.Longview teachers on
last Thursday evening at her home in
Longview.

A new porch was added to Longview
school building last wck. Hevpral oth-
er improvements have been made this
term.- -

On the cveuinjj of tiic Kecond Sun-
day in October a protracted meetinjr
will begin nt Idurphy Memorial
formed church. All Christian people
iil" invited to attend.

find that it has been in active opera
tion in the land to the south of bin

fo many years.
That the south is the better plac

for the negro, leaders in both race,

agree. That he needs nothing mort

than an opportunity to make an hones

living, to learn the trades and calling.-fo- r

which he may have native talent
to be allowed to set up his own soeia

happiness, the chief, end cf wbie!

is to go to emirch and worship th-Lor-

in his own way," may be lean
ed without the use of

' books an

learned papers. He is entitled to ;

square deal, and he is generally get
ting it in the south.

The sum of alt the Tribune ha
to say is that unless the colored me
in the north behaves himself just a

he doer, in the south, he will be taugh
"at ful cost.,, The reward that i

tvdd vt "consideration and decent
vnLi.ur.L." 1 the south he is taught

by observation. He knows that the

nropcr way to act is to emulate the
est folks of his own race and tht
vhVs. His reward in the south ?f

let or!y "consideration and decent
but friendship, help ir

time of trouble, and respect to which
Ms coiu'.u.t entitles! him.

FRIKNDS OF VETERANS

TSaely Of veterans, we are inform-

ed, attended Uk Confederate reunior.

in Ashcville this, week and Warren
county reported only ."0 living veteranr
of the several hvndred who inarched
out from that county (Juring the war
In all other counties the same propor
tion undoubtedly obtains

Which brings us to a point made

bj General Smith oL Ansonville: that
the Daughters of the Confederacy have
stood by and with the veterans
"hroughout the yeiihi. In every town
ond city in the state there is a U. D. C.

chapter active in the interest of th?
old veterans; ready to give time,
mopey and energy in their behalf.

Veterans realize this fact without
doubt.

As the years roll on the American
legion auxiliary, which may not ap-

pear so useful no will become he
nWer--f ailing friend of former service
men. These will have a rich govern-
ment back of them, it is true, and a

public' sentiment ready at all times
to give them justice, but the auxiliary
will bVuseful nevertheless.

The southern states were poor fov
many-year- s after the war and their
legislatures seemed penurious in deal
ing with old soldiers. The Danchtrrr;
urged them to do :; what ; has bsen
done. t

MR. DANIELS

Many people will turn out to hen1?

Josephus Daniels speak in the audi
torium tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
He lia the last of the

"

five North
Carolinany . to be secrctaary of '"(he
navy and his administration came in
the most, epochal, period of the.; eo.m-try- 's

history. Mr. Daniels will 'make
h political speech 'here, but men and
women who think will be glad of th;
opportunity ' to hear' him just" us

they would appreciate the privilege
of hearing any yther distinguished
American.

I'erswis who attend political speak-ng- s

in this county may hear forn.er
Mayor J, D. Elliott criticised severely
by Mr. A. A. Whitener, as 'it is re-

ported he is doing, but the Ilscord
would have them bear in mind that this
is a political year. At the opening
of the auditorium la'st fall which
was not a political year Mr. Wliiten-c- r

taid more nice - things-- about Mr.
Elliott and his progressive admini-
stration than any other local speak
er, and further declared that he "was
glad to pay additional taxes for such
improvements as Hickory had obtain-
ed. The .city of Hickory got its
money's worth in ail improvements, a
the records of the city manager and ,

me reports oi ine auauor win snow. !

These are not political records, either, .

Most of us talk much about eondi-- l
lions in Europe, Asia and the north,
but what we ought to be interested in
most are conditions in our own com- -

iluW;
went, we should s iuport candi ie'.-- s

who are nledired to i!o nil in thnif
power to suppress the 'liquor trafLc,
wiuch is considerate cvc in cur own
county. The test of good citizenship

;

is at home. Anybody can ffive io'ks
down the country awy from hoe,but it takes strong men and w rr en to '

st.ind for their conv-cil.en- i at theiv
vi 1 y doors. . "

J. A. Courtney, Jr.

WILLIAMS & PEARSON
PRESSING CLUB

L. A. Wheeler, Prop.
Cleaning --Altering Repairin?
Phone 414 Hickory, N. C.

Telephone 94-- J

J. C. DeRKODES
Notary Public

Office over Yoder's Carry and Save

A. J. ESSEX
Graduate Optometrist
Office in Jewelry Store Where Your

Eyes receive expert service
without the use of drugs

Hickory Harness Co.
Manufacturers of all Kinds of

HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES,
i r AND STRAP WORK

: ... RPaing: a Specialty"

HICKORY, N. C.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

I have some very desirable city and
country property for sale. If

interested, see, phene or
write

J. W. HOKE
Hickory - N. Car.- -

DR. GLENN R. FRYE
PHYSICIAN

Office over Hit-Gor- y Drug Co.
Hours: 10 to 12 U to 5 K " to J
Phone: Office 96 Residence 477-- L

Wp rlo All Trii-irl- e nf !

Radiator Repair Work
Johnson's Garage

PHONE 377

WE WELD IT

: 1

BAKERS GARAGE
9lh Avenue Hickory,

Legion Swimming Pool
10 a. m. 10 p. m.

Water Clean and Cool

Special attention given women
and children

Carolina Pai k

V. B. McMillan

Hickory Lodge No.343
Regular Communication First and

Third Monday nights
Brethren cordially invited to be

present '

E. II. SHUFOKD, W. M.
W. L. BOATKIGHT, i5ec

Have Your
AUTO TOPPING AND

UPHOLSTERING
Bone At

HICKORY AUTO & TOPPING
COMPANY

Chas. B. Goodman Bakers' Garage
9th Ave Phone 353

Geo. . Bisanar
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

Error of Refraction and all Optical
defects corrected with properly

fitted glasses ,

Office and examination room in
connection with Jewelry store

CYRUS C.BABB
Mem. Am. Coc. Civil Engfs.

Waterpower, Waterworks And
Sewerage Land Sub-divisi- on

: . Highwavs
HICKORY, N. C. ;

; -"

Cahmber Commerce Building
Address: Granite Falls, N. C.

G. W. RABY, M. D., D. C.
Chiropractor and Spinal Specialist

Over Essex Jewelry Store
Chirapractic Eliminates the Cause

of Disease
Phone 528-- J

1 FIRE FIRE
Insure before it barns

CITIZENS INSURANCE &
REALTY CO.

W. II. LITTLE, Mgr. .

Let. Us Protect You
Phone 108 or 146-- L

FIRE FIRE

JITNEY SCHEDULE
Hickory-Leno- ir Jitney Schedule
Leave Lenoir 8:30 p. m.. .

Leave Hickory 5 p. m.
Arrive for No. 21 and 22.

C. E. ROBBINS.

Chase & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND

COFFEE
Best Grown in The

World.
Whitener & Martin

Have your Shoes
Mended at the

SHOE FIXER Y
Best Leather Used

Best Work, Guaranteed
Under Singer Office

Two Entrances Front nod Rear

:

Thrift Begins
with

Little Savings
., . Little savings made regularly usually amount to more

in the. Ions run than large ones made occasionally, espe-
cially as the large ones arc usually made some time inthe future. Best of all, little savings start habits of thrift.

An old proverb says, "A bird in the hand is worthtwo in the bush" and while this proportion may hold good
fcrjdrds, wo venture to say that every dollar in your
mhviuks account is worth ten or a hundred that vou expectto put there come time in the future.

Begin your little savings by opening a-- i account ;;l this
bank.

first National Bank
- HICKORY, N. C.

, - Capital and Surplus $300,000h D. Elliott president; K. C. Menzies, vice-preside- nt and
cashier; J, L. Cilley, asst. cashier.


